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LRSF Welcomes New Assistant Director

Executive Director, Karen Switzer, announced this Fall that she and
the Board of Trustees were pleased to welcome Chris Guilmett to the
Foundation as their new Assistant Director. Karen added “We are so
pleased to have Chris join us. When we were looking for someone to
fill this position, ideally, we are always hoping to find someone who
had a real connection to the community as well as a vested interest in
LRSF. Finding Chris was so exciting, because he met both of those
criteria.” Chris shared with us his feeling “that the Lakes Region
Scholarship Foundation plays such a vital role in helping people in the
Lakes Region realize their aspirations to further their educational
goals.” He said that “he is looking forward to working with donors to
help make these dreams come to fruition. I hope that anyone
interested in becoming a new donor with LRSF or making a donation
to help us continue our work, will not hesitate to contact me at the office.”
Chris grew up in Laconia and graduated from Laconia High School. He earned an A.B.S degree from
Hesser College, and was then hired by Laconia Savings Bank, where he worked in their residential real
estate department for over 24 years, culminating as A.V.P. Mortgage Loan Originator. Chris went on to
serve as a Customer Service Rep for Engraving Awards & Gifts in Laconia for a number of years.
His work experience in Laconia is only a small part of the picture, as, Chris has also been an active member
of the community in many areas of the city including: Leadership Lakes Region; Laconia/Gilford Lions
Club; The Historic Belknap Mill; Lakes Region United Way; Bolduc Park Association; Lakes Region Santa
Fund; Laconia School Board; St. Andre Bessette Pastoral Council, and Lakes Region Children’s Auction
Disbursement Committee.
Welcome Aboard Chris!

MESSAGE FROM OUR 2021 PRESIDENT, LORI FASSHAUER

Happy New Year! 2021 has been a year with ups and downs for all of us, but we
have tried to maintain a steady keel here at the scholarship office. Actually, it
has been a year with a lot of upward growth! Despite all of the continuing
difficulties of COVID, 2021 has also been very rewarding for us. We were able
to award 726 scholarships to 292 local students to continue their education
through the generosity of 285 donors. Scholarship awards this year totaled over
$550,000.00 Additionally, we were the recipient of 12 new funds this year, some
ongoing and a few one-time. We were unable to hold our annual Community
Spelling Bee this year, however, we did send out an Appeal letter to those who
have been our supporters in the past. Due to the generosity of our donors,
former Spelling Bee supporters and other businesses and individuals in the community, we were able to continue to raise some money for our operating
fund as well. The Foundation has committed to maintaining a presence in our community as well. Our 2nd Annual Pumpkin Figure Contest was held this
past October and we had a great response. There was more participation from businesses, organizations and individuals/families in the community this
year. The entries this year were extremely creative and the enthusiasm of all that participated gives us excitement for next year. Many of the entrants are
already planning for next year’s displays. New this year was our participation in the Celebrate Laconia Lights Festival by sponsoring a tree in Stewart
Park downtown near the Belknap Mill. One more community event we would like to mention is that we were chosen for the Shaw’s Community Bag
program. During such difficult times, the response of the people and businesses in this community is amazing and humbling! We extend our thanks to our
community for your support.
As in any organization it takes many hands to keep things moving smoothly. I would like to extend a huge thank you our staff members: Karen
Switzer, Director; Chris Guilmett, our new Assistant Director; Aprill Morgan and Maggie Gibbs as well as Amanda Dudek, who stepped down in August
and our on-call assistant Laura Ringer, each for their hard work and dedication to the Foundation. Special thanks also to our volunteer staff members Joan
Cormier, Paulette Loughlin and Steve Loughlin who were also invaluable helpers.
As I wrap up my term as president, I would like to thank all of the Trustees on our board, I would like to extend our appreciation to Gail Beane,
who will be stepping down this year, having reached her 9-year term limit. She has been an invaluable member of the Board. Gail was always there
whenever we needed a Board member, assisting us with flyers, graphics, banners, or anything else we may have needed over the past nine years. We
would also like to thank Karin Salome, who will be stepping down this year as well after serving two terms. Karin has been a dedicated volunteer that
worked the Spelling Bee with her magnificent striped bee socks and bumble bee head gear. She was always willing to help and assist where needed. In the
past 2 years she has been instrumental to the organization in keeping us informed on the Covid numbers as she is a retired RN and works closely with
educating the public on the virus.
With the beginning of a new year, there will be a few new faces on the Board. We will be welcoming three new board members: Jean Clark, Jim Dirubbo
and Dick Mariano. Jean Clark has lived in Gilford for over 30 years with her husband, Don, and their daughters. She is currently the Tillotson Funds
Manager for the New Hampshire Charitable Foundation. Jean has worked for various nonprofits throughout her career including the Gilford Public
Library and the Institute on Disability at UNH. Jim Dirrubo, a retired CPA, currently lives in Gilford/Gilmanton. He practiced in Laconia for 40 years.
Jim has been active in community, having served as a trustee or director for many organizations including: Lakes Region United Way, Laconia Chamber
of Commerce, Laconia Health & Hospice, Belknap County Economic Development Council and LRGHealthcare. He currently serves as a Director of
Meredith Village Savings Bank and as a trustee of New Hampshire Mutual BanCorp. Dick Mariano is a retired Supply Chain professional with expertise
in the consumer goods and retail industries. He is married to Tricia Mariano and has three children. As they were growing up, he was actively involved
with youth sports and community affairs. Dick and Tricia now live at Southdown Shores in Laconia and Dick continues his life of service as a member of
two boards in this community. Dick’s initial introduction to LRSF, was as a Trustee for his uncle’s estate. He told us his uncle was quite clear in his estate
plan that a portion of his estate be used to create the Ruby M. Todd Memorial Scholarship Fund in memory of his stepmother. That was the beginning of
Dick’s connection to LRSF. It has truly been a blessed year for LRSF. Thank you for all your support! Lori

A Message from Gail Beane, Retiring Trustee
What an honor it has been to serve on the board over the past 9 years. It has been a humbling experience that I will
never forget. As a scholarship recipient myself, I know how important the foundation is for students who are trying
to achieve their higher educational goals, and how ϐinancially hard it is on families. Volunteering on the board was
my way of giving back. Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation has a group of dedicated and passionate people who
care about the future of these students. I’ve enjoyed reading essays of future doctors, engineers, lawyers, teachers
and many other occupations. I feel like I’ve watched them grow up over these past 9 years, as we’ve heard about
their journeys as the years went on. Some have changed majors, some have changed schools and others have
stayed on their original path. Life is full of opportunities, challenges and rewards. I’m so glad LRSF was able to help
these Lakes Region recipients reach their goals.
2021 New Funds, Memorials Or Additions to Already Established Funds
Belmont Conservation Award-Since 2005 the BCC has donated scholarship funds for Belmont High School students demonstrating a sincere interest in the areas of conservation, natural resources, ecology, and/or the environment. Jeff Marden (1965-2007) was an exceptional
young man, who channeled physical adversity and personal loss by helping others. He also had a passion for the preservation of the community he loved and served. During 2021, a number of new donations were made to this fund including a donation in memory of Paul Schmidt.
Ryan Charland Memorial in Memory of Marjorie Morin –commemorates a unique individual who was loved by
all his classmates, family and friends. Ryan (1971-2009) was a three sport star in football, golf, and was Captain
of the State Championship Baseball team, an accomplished musician, chess player, an excellent snowboarder,
and a skilled hiker who scaled each of New Hampshire’s 5,000 foot peaks. This past year, Ryan’s grandmother
passed away and a number of donations were received in her name for this fund. Marjorie , like her grandson,
loved the outdoors and was an avid skier. She loved playing golf in Florida, she liked to camp, go horseback
riding and when she returned to her lakefront home in Lakeport, she relished beach days, waterskiing and boating
on Opechee. Marge was honored to be the first lady to Laconia’s youngest mayor Gerard Morin. She was an
instrumental part of the development and operation of both Lake City Beverage Co. and Keene Beverage Co. until
the business sold in 1976. She joyfully attended her kids, grandkids, and great-grandchildren’s sporting events,
theatrical performances, band performances, and watching them develop into amazing people.
Donald & Mary Ettelson Memorial Fund-Mary (1932-2021) was such a special
presence in Laconia. She served as a nurse, both at LRGH and at Lakes Region
OB-GYN, and then served as office manager at the OPA, her husband’s practice. Additionally, Mary touched so
many lives as a volunteer, helping with blood drives, visiting hospice patients, volunteering at St. Vincent DePaul
thrift shop and volunteering with LRGH and the Auxiliary. She was able to do all this, raise five children and then
later be there as grandma and great grandmother. I particularly loved the part of her obituary that spoke of her
role as mom. “…her ability to be a “mom” not only to her five children but to many other children was unparalleled.” It continued, “There was no sacrifice that “Mam” would not make to help people. No one had a bigger
heart and the unique ability to comfort others.” All of this done without seeking any recognition or praise.
CW2 Jonathan R. Farmer Memorial Scholarship
This award was established by friends of Jonathan from Laconia High School. Jon
(1981-2019) was an Assistant Detachment Commander of an ODA (Operational Detachment Alpha) in the 5th
Special Forces Group of the United States Army. His work took him around the world on six combat tours until, on
the 16th of January 2019, he was killed in action in Manbij, Syria. Jon died an American hero, but there was
certainly more to Jon than you would read in the short DOD press release. John was a loving husband and
devoted father to his four children, family always came first with him. Jon’s integrity was beyond reproach. During
his years at LHS, he was someone that all of his classmates and teammates could look up to. From a young age,
Jon was the type of man who always looked out for the disadvantaged and tried to always protect those that could
not protect themselves. Jon’s almost 30 years of friendship meant the world to his friends and they considered it
an honor to present this scholarship in his memory to a graduate of LHS, in the community that Jon loved dearly.
Jonathan Farmer Memorial Fund– In 2021 the Laconia Little League presented their first scholarship in memory
of Jonathan Farmer. Jon played Little League in Laconia for American Legion. He attended LHS, moved to Florida and later graduated from
Bowdoin College in Brunswick, Maine. He was a fine athlete, playing basketball and baseball in high school and was a Captain of the Bowdoin
Basketball Team in his senior year. Members of the Laconia Little League administration were so affected by the news that Jonathan was
killed in action in Syria in 2019, that they wanted to do something to honor his memory. They were moved by his service to his country. They
commented that “As a witness to war and violence in Iraq, Afghanistan and Syria on multiple deployments, he ached for the people suffering,
especially the children. Jon was determined to do everything in his power to bring them some measure of peace and to relieve their suffering.
Jon was a great husband, father, son, brother, friend and soldier. He died for his country but he lived for his beloved wife and children, his
family and friends and he served his God. A former Little League captain, who went forth from Laconia to serve others.
Kyle Harriman Memorial Scholarship-Kyle W, Harriman (1981-2021), born in Laconia, was the son of Haven and
Kathy (Crossett) Harriman and big brother to Joshua. He attended elementary, junior high and high school in Gilford,
where he resided. Kyle was active in numerous sports, baseball, soccer, basketball and golf. He had a positive impact
with his team members and was well liked by players and coaches alike. In high school, he was awarded the scholar
athlete award in golf. He excelled in math, scoring an almost perfect score in the math section on the SAT in high
school. He knew before he started high school that he wished to pursue a degree in
pharmacy. For Kyle, his Doctorates of Pharmacy degree offered him the opportunity to
make a real difference for the health and well-being of his patients. Kyle did his internship at Hannaford in Plymouth and was hired full time. Kyle embraced his mom’s favorite
quote, “A day without laughter is a day wasted.” He had a big heart and was always willing to help others. He brought laughter to friends and family alike.
******************************************************************************************************************************
We snapped a picture of the Belknap Quilters Guild at the Community Fest this past October at Community
Fest—They were there with masks as part of their community outreach program.

2021 New Funds, Memorials Or Additions to Already Established Funds– Continued
Gregory Houle Memorial Scholarship— Gregory Houle was born in Laconia and lived there most of his life. He and
his parents built the Paugus Bay Campground in the 1980’s. Greg was dedicated to the campground, always wanting to
make if a very special place for all. He had very diverse interests, one of most unique being his talent for folded origami.
He was well-known throughout the state for using dollar bills to make the designs. (his favorite being a shirt.) These
bills hand in many businesses throughout the state. Greg was a lifetime member of the Laconia
Rod and Gun Club , was involved with the River Rats Club and loved tubing with friends. He was
always there to lend a hand with carpentry, paving, painting or even backhoe work for his friends
and neighbors.
Craig Laramie Scholarship Craig Laramie (1959-2021) was born, raised and schooled in Laconia, and was a member of the LHS Class of 1977. He excelled in his studies (particularly in
calculus) and was active in sports. Craig was the kid that everyone was drawn to. He played
hockey, football & baseball in school. Growing up in the Lakes Region of N, it was natural that his love of sports would
also include waterskiing in the summer and skiing in the winter. He was also an avid motorcyclist and worked for a time
at Irwin Marine. Craig joined the Army right out of high school and was deployed to Korea and learned to speak Korean
in only six weeks. After the army Craig made a living as a self-employed construction worker, a job he continued for
over 40 years. His carpentry craftsmanship was exquisite and he was also a capable plumber and electrician, all selftaught. Craig had a unique personality. He was scrappy. He would say it like it was, No sugarcoating. He was a fiercely
loyal friend. If you needed something he was there for you no matter what. He will be remembered for his sharp mind, his friendship, his quick
wit and his friendly smile. He will be greatly missed.
Christopher Lockwood Memorial -was a 1994 graduate of Belmont High School, where he was a stand-out
athlete in both soccer and basketball, scoring over 1,000 points in basketball. He continued his pursuit of sports
with a post-graduate year at Brewster Academy, followed by two years at NHTI and then Elms College, where he
obtained his bachelor’s and masters degrees. Chris was an avid sports fan. He had a love of team sports and
wanted to instill that same love in his two children, coaching both of their basketball teams and encouraging the
players to try new things, and most importantly, have fun.
Williard G Martin, Jr. Scholarship- Willard G. “Bud” Martin, Jr. was born in Boston, but lived for most of his life in the Lakes Region. He was a graduate of Laconia
High School and then went on to get his bachelor’s degree from Bates College.
Based on his success at Bates, he earned a scholarship and continued his
education at Harvard Law School and in 1962 he passed the NH bar exam and returned to his hometown to begin his law career. During his 57 years at Martin, Lord
& Osman, PA, he served as an attorney, director and president. Bud also served 35
years as a special justice at the Laconia District Court in the Family Division, working almost exclusively with
juvenile cases. He was known for his Mickey Mouse watches and often would give one to one of the kids who
appeared in his court as a special gift. (It was said that he probably held the record for the most Mickey Mouse
watches purchased.) When Bud had to step down from the court at age 70, he continued his work advocating
for children through CASA. Bud spent his life serving his community. He was a co-founder of the Belknap
County Citizen’s Council on Children and Families and the Carroll County Juvenile Justice Program. In addition
to these organizations some of the other groups he served were: The Sandwich Board of Selectman, the Sandwich Planning Board, the
Salvation Army Advisory Board, the Child and Family Services Carroll County Coalition, the Carroll County United Partners in Prevention,
Neighbors in Need, the NH Bar Association and the Board of UNH Law School. In his spare time Bud loved working in his orchard picking
applies and making cider in the fall, and in the spring he was busy at his sugar house making maple syrup. He loved running and participated
in a number of marathons, he was an avid alpine and water skier, and he loved to travel.
Craig Miles Memorial—A graduate of Laconia High School, Class of 1974, Craig (1956-2021) was an LHS athlete.
He always spoke of his days on the Laconia High School Football field, where he played and then later watched his
three boys do the same. Craig worked as soon as he was old enough to do so and was shoveling snow and doing odd
jobs for people long before having an actual job. He was employed Gilford Getty in his youth and then at a number
local marina before founding Miles Marine in Gilford, NH, in 1984. He could be found at his business long before the
sun came up and well after it went down. Friends and or customers were always welcome. Prior to his illness Craig
could also be found at Fed-Ex in Gilford and Portsmouth doing truck maintenance as a subcontractor. Craig was a well
-respected man of knowledge, integrity, and trust in his work, but he was also someone with a heart of gold. He would
offer people rides, assist people on the lake, and in early spring and fall you might have found him picking up the trash
on the sides of Lily Pond Rd to support his commitment to NH Adopt-a-Highway. His peace was on the open road in
his truck with the wind blowing at his face, he logged many, many miles out there. He was a mechanic by instinct and
could fix whatever came his way. Craig started off with a used pick-up truck and a trailer and Miles Marine grew to be
one of the largest and most well-respected boat transport companies on the east coast helping to pioneer the boat
transport industry. He ran a true family business alongside his wife and children and the
extended family jumped in
anytime they were needed. Work was what he did, but it was all done for his family. He
loved his wife and children fiercely. Certainly one of his greatest gifts were his grandchildren who always made
him smile. In the little time he did spend away from work, he could be found with his family: boating, fishing, playing hockey, snowmobile racing or riding in Colebrook or Pittsburg, side by side with them riding on those same
trails or journeys to the beach or a cruise ship with family or friends.
Opechee Garden Club in Memory of Eleanor Swain-A group of volunteers dedicated to the beautification and
preservation of our environment. Since 1982 (through LRSF) they have awarded scholarships to students
majoring in forestry, horticulture, botany, landscaping, or a related environmental field. This year, in memory of
Eleanor Swain, the Opechee Garden Club made an additional award. Eleanor Swain, an active member of the
Garden Club, (1945-2021) was the widow of the late Harold Swain of Gilford and Laconia. She graduated from
UNH and enjoyed a full and rewarding career of teaching at the Somersworth Elementary School. She and Harold retired to the Lakes Region. She leaves countless friends at Lake Shore Park, the Taylor Community and the
Garden Club.

2021 New Funds, Memorials Or Additions to Already Established Funds– Continued
Patrick’s Employee Scholarship Fund Patrick’s Pub & Eatery has been owned and operated by the
Beetle family since 1994. Since that time, the restaurant has been an active partner in the community,
with a commitment to making a difference with their customers, their staff and their community.
Suzanne Perley Memorial Award: Suzanne (1952-2020) spent her life working to
serve the people of her state and her community. She started with involvement in politics after graduating from UNH,
working first for Senator John Durkin and then for Governor Hugh Gallen. She served on a number of state boards
before relocating to Plattsburgh area with her husband, John. In NY she continued her community service as a
councilwoman, hospital board member as well as other board positions. Coming to Laconia in 2006, she once again
became involved in community service through the Belknap County ZBA, the Wow Trail board, and the Lake
Opechee Preservation board. On a more personal side, Suzanne had a love of flowers and gardening. She was active in garden clubs wherever she lived, most recently with the Opechee Garden Club here in Laconia. Even with her passing, she will continue to serve others through the
donations given in her name to this scholarship.
Cody Ryan Memorial-Cody was born in Laconia, the son of Sonny and Tammy Bailey Ryan
and big brother to Travis Ryan. Cody was full of life. He had a beautiful, giving heart and shared his exuberance for
life with many friends and family members. Cody went to Holy Trinity School through 8th grade and then went on to
LHS graduating in 2009. He studied building trades at the Huot Technical Center and played several sports but was
very passionate about basketball. He played on an AAU basketball team that won the state championship and went on
to play in the Nationals. Cody was a member of St. Joseph Church (now St. Andre Bessette). He had a very special
relationship with his Nana, Ella Bailey and his Memere, Irene Patten and he loved to spend time with his family. He
was very loved and is missed very much.
Reverend George J. Soberick Memorial Award-Fr. Soberick was born in Lansford, PA. He was the son of George
and Helen (Moderick) Soberick. He attended the seminary of the Congregation of the Holy Spirit before transferring to
the Diocese of Manchester, NH. He was ordained a priest in 1962. He served as Diocesan Superintendent of Schools
from 1976-1981. He was pastor of Our Lady of the Mountains, North Conway, NH and was pastor at Our Lady of the
Lakes and St. Helena’s summer mission church. When he retired, he returned to PA. and served in weekend ministry in
NJ and PA. and was quite fond of his NYC connections and assisting with weekend ministry as well as teaching a course
when needed. He was a huge advocate of youth, both the very young through high school, college and beyond. He was
well known for his family Mass at Our Lady of the Lakes where children were welcome to sit on the altar for the homily.
All present learned so much as Fr. Soberick taught the children about the gospel message with his flannel board. His
presence in the Lakes Region impacted so many lives. Through his kindness and caring, he reached out to many
seniors in need with quiet, invisible, helping hands. He truly walked a faith-filled walk all his life.
Society of St. Vincent de Paul Scholarship Award-The Laconia Conference is a member of the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul, an International Catholic lay organization based in Paris, France. The
National Council of the Society for the United States is headquartered in St. Louis, MO. The US
Council celebrated the 150th anniversary of its foundation in 1995. The Society is active throughout
the United States with over 100,000 members. The Laconia Conference was started in 1990 and incorporated in the state of NH in 1994. The Society of St. Vincent de Paul is a non-profit, 501(c)3
organization. All management and staff are non-compensated volunteers and they provide services
and assistance to all - regardless of faith or creed. We welcome members and volunteers from all religious backgrounds. The Conference currently has more than 100 volunteers. Our Mission Statement reads: "Providing material assistance in a spirit of Christian love and justice to those
in need in the Lakes Region by establishing programs, both directly and in concert with other organizations, which will provide both temporary
relief and helpful solutions.” Their programs include the following: Thrift Store, Food Pantry, Children’s Foundation and Financial Assistance.
Gary Westergren Memorial Scholarship-This scholarship was created in memory of Gary P. Westergren, who
passed away in 2021. Gary served in the military attaining the rank of Major in the United States Marine Corps.
During his tour of duty, he served as a helicopter pilot in the Vietnam War. Following his military service, Gary
earned a J.D. from Vanderbilt Law School in 1970 and was a practicing attorney for 50 years. A former partner in the
law firm of Westcott, Millham and Dyer, Gary left to began a second career as a staff attorney with the NH Division for
Children, Youth and Families, a position he held for 19 years. He was a passionate and tireless advocate for the
rights of children. He put others before himself and was a great role model. He worked hard and was a calming force
in the Laconia District office. He did amazing work with the families of the Lakes Region and he was such a kind and
caring soul, who touched so many lives. When he appeared in court, his preparation was spot-on. He had
understanding, compassion and respect for the people he served as well as a respect for the process. He set a high
bar for others to follow . He was passionate about kids, represented them well and was always fair with parents trying
to understand their difficult circumstances. He served his country, his state, and the local communities with honor.
Gary loved the outdoors, staying active and most of all spending time with his family and pets. The scholarship will be
awarded to a student who thinks of others before themselves and pursuing a career in child welfare.
2016-5 Years

The Following Funds Celebrated Benchmark Anniversaries in 2021—We Are Honored To Recognize Them.

Allen Family Award was created in 2016 to assist Gilford High School students fulfill their educational goals. The family has long been
dedicated to quality education and have been staunch supporters of the Gilford School system. The family brings years of experience to LRSF
through Peter and Susan’s involvement with the Winsheblo Award and their daughter Katie Allen Bryant’s involvement with the Gilford School District
PTA Scholarship Fund.
Alton Summer People’s Award- Summer People, Brad and Ginnie Jones and Don Young were friends who had cottages near Alton Bay.
They were looking for a way to give back to Alton, for those families who would find it difficult financially to send their children to college. Many of
these young people were excellent students for whom a higher education would be necessary for good career opportunities. They decided that
offering scholarships would be a good way to give back. In 1985 the three launched Summer People’s Scholarship, raising $75,000 mostly from
generous summer residents. The first award was given in 1986 to a graduate of then Alton High. Each scholarship was made renewable for
three or more years provided the students had good grades. In 2016 the funds for this award were turned over to Lakes Region Scholarship
as an endowment so that “Alton Summer People’s award can continue…” (Don Young)

2016 - 5 Years Continued

Keith Bryar II Memorial Award- This award was funded by Gregory and Linda Bryar following the passing of their brother, who was known for
his charismatic spirit, generosity, compassion, sense of humor, kindness and ability to make friends. Although Keith (1958-2016) spent his career
working in the construction field, his passion was racing sled dogs. His crowning achievements came at the World Championship Sled Dog
Race in Laconia which he won twice (2001 & 2002). He was also the Canadian Sled Dog Champion in 2005. He was able to balance his work
and his loves and make a mark in all these areas.
GHS Behaviorial Health & Suicide Awareness In 2016 a successful Flag Football fundraiser was held to benefit the GHS Behavioral Health
and Suicide Awareness Scholarship Fund. Friends, relatives and many community businesses supported this first event and gathered to honor
and remember young people who have passed. The scholarship funds raised, will benefit other young people as they pursue their educational
goals and once completed, hopefully they will be able to help others in the future.
Stand Up Laconia Awards in honor of Bob Luther and Bob Dassatti - The Stand Up Laconia Coalition established a scholarship in
memory of their friend and fellow coalition member, Bob Luther. Stand Up Laconia is a growing coalition of youth and adults who live, go to
school and/or work in Laconia, a city hoping that it will continue to be a city to be proud of and an attractive place to live and work. Their
mission is to effectively and compassionately confront the causes and consequences of substance misuse by advocating for prevention,
intervention, treatment and recovery. Stand Up Laconia has chosen to honor past members, who were dedicated to their mission, starting
with Bob Luther in 2016 and then later Bob Dassatti in 2019.
Stone Family Award – Doug and Angela Stone have been vital members of the Lakes Region community for many years. Doug (1938-2018) was
born in Keene and attended the Wentworth Institute of Technology in Boston. In 1969, Doug Stone and his partners began a new construction
company named “Bonnette, Page & Stone” and Doug and Angela moved to the Lakes Region. Over the years, the company earned respect and
admiration for their high-quality construction and above-standard workmanship and became one of the largest commercial construction firms
in the state. Two noteworthy renovation projects are the Streetcar Complex and the Railroad Station. This company’s commendable reputation
continues under new ownership since the retirement of the three principals. Doug and Angela were very generous in their support for charities I
n the area and across the state. They became benefactors of the Belknap Mill’s preservation project and numerous other worthwhile causes,
including this scholarship fund to benefit college-bound students, especially those graduating from the Huot Technical Center.
Charles and Nancy Wilder - This scholarship fund was established by Dr. Inga Wilder Robbins, the daughter of Dr. Charles E. Wilder.
Attracted to NH’s hiking, skiing and sailing, Dr. Wilder became Laconia’s first cardiologist and served the people of Laconia for thirty years. He
was a dedicated father and during his retirement enjoyed taking his grandchildren hiking and boating and sharing with them his love of poetry
and literature. Nancy Eddy Wilder, was a special education teacher for the Belmont and Laconia School District for 25 years. This very special
couple, who spent their lives serving the Lakes Region community, will continue to serve by helping students further their education in a way that
will impact not only the area, but hopefully the world in general.
2011—10 Years
Martha Axelia Forsberg Memorial is a generous bequest from Marie Forsberg to honor her sister and pay tribute to the nursing
profession by helping LHS graduates enrolling in a nursing program. Although Marie (1911-2011) was a teacher and Martha (1909-1984),
a court stenographer, both sisters had been volunteers at Lakes Region General Hospital during their retirement years and had a great deal
of admiration and respect for the nursing profession and gratitude to the LRGH nurses.
Joe Holiday Memorial (1946-2011) started on the first anniversary of his loss, by Friends of the Polovick Family to perpetuate the life and
deeds of this lifelong musician and well respected restaurateur by helping future musicians in his name.
Laconia Police Relief Award - Members of the Laconia Police Dept. show their commitment to the community with personal
involvement in worthwhile programs and by channeling funds from the local Children’s Auction to provide much needed services, such
as scholarships to Laconia High School college-bound graduates.
Parents and Children Together (PACT) Award founded in 1995 and dissolved in 2011, when their funds were turned over to LRSF.
PACT was a tremendous benefit to the youths of the area for many years and will continue to help local youngsters by supporting their
educational and career goals.
Winsheblo Award – In 2011 the Laconia Girls’ Corporation board members established the Winsheblo Scholarship in memory of the camp
that was operated for young people from the Lakes Region for over 50 years. This generous gift will perpetuate the dedication of all those
involved with the Laconia Girls’ Corporation over the years.
2006—15 Years
Belknap County Sportsmen’s Association - Since 1931, the BCSA has been an advocate of conservation, safety, and good sportsmanship,
especially in training youngsters. In celebration of their 75th anniversary in 2006, they began funding scholarships to benefit Belknap County
students pursuing careers in conservation related fields, such as forestry, wildlife and marine biology.
Chertok Family Fund - This fund, originally called the Ed and Polly Chertok fund, was set up to honor this beloved Laconia couple
for their countless years of service to their community. This award is donated by their daughters in loving memory of their parents, Polly & Ed
(a founding donor of the LHS Class of 1933 Scholarship Fund), who believed deeply that education is a gift and that spreading knowledge
could be a way to promote peace and end prejudice. Sadly, of their daughters, Maxine Derby, lost her battle with cancer in 2020 . Maxine
worked in the medical field for many years as a pharmacist at Lowell General. The family described Maxine as someone who was a great
friend, a good listener and someone who always wanted to make people feel better. She was a real, “glass half full” kind of person. People
loved being around her. She was also a great storyteller. At the time of her passing, many donations to her parents’ fund were received in her
memory. Maxine’s sister, Fredda, continues to fund this award.
Jenni Ann Harmon Memorial - Jenni (1987-2006) was a special young woman, who lost her life when her vehicle crashed as she was
on her way to an EMT class. She was known for her generosity, her willingness to help, and her caring for others. This fund will in no way
ever replace Jenni, but it will serve as a loving and living tribute to her all-too-brief life by helping other young people achieve their career goals.
Funds continue to be raised each year for this award through the annual Jenni’s Ride in July.
2001—20 Years
Nancy Dow Memorial – Miss Dow (1940-2001) was described as a gifted teacher, who was truly dedicated to the education of children,
a wonderful colleague, a caring person, who was interested in the well-being of the entire community.

2001—20 Years Continued
Laconia Sports Benefit—John Vollmerding Memorial - The John Vollmerding Scholarship Fund was established from some of the proceeds of the Laconia
Sports Benefit to help local youths as well as the many sports teams in this city. John Ganong, at time of Mr. Vollmerding’s passing commented that John was
known by everyone and he was a good friend. He was also an excellent athlete. Now his name will be etched in stone forever. John was a man of the community and he helped us all the way.” Bob Lawton added that John was one of the best known members of the resort community in the Lakes Region. He loved the
lakes and the North Country from NY to Maine, over which he traveled and hunted from his youth onward. He readily agreed to help with projects for the betterment of the Weirs and also extended a helping hand to people in need. He was a man of strong convictions who never hesitated to defend the traditional values
in which he believed.
Stephen W. Moore Memorial - Steve Moore (1954-2001) was employed as a computer technician, specializing in the software implemented by engineers and
land surveyors. He was also a licensed land surveyor and member of the NH Land Surveyors Assn. An avid sportsman, he excelled in downhill and crosscountry skiing, hiking, kayaking, and cycling. Steve was also a proponent of the value of a good education, which is the reason his family decided to request that
family and friends interested in making memorial gifts, send them to LRSF to establish this scholarship in his memory.
Perley Family Memorial was originally started by John & Suzanne Perley to commemorate the Perley family’s long and proud history in this community
since 1787 and to perpetuate the family’s strong belief in the value of continuing education by helping our current generation of students. Upon the death of
John’s brothers – R. Allan in 2001 and Richard L. in 2012 – additional memorial gifts were received. In 2020, with the passing of Mrs. Suzanne Perley,
additional monies were added to the family fund. Suzanne (1952-2020) spent her life working to serve the people of her state and her community, both in
NY where she and John lived for a number of years, and in NH. On a more personal side, Suzanne had a love of flowers and gardening. She was active in
garden clubs wherever she lived, most recently with the Opechee Garden Club here in Laconia. Even with her passing, she will continue to serve others
through the donations given in her name to this scholarship.
Annalee Thorndike Art Award – Mrs. Thorndike (1915-2002) was a Lakes Region entrepreneur, who built a home craft business in Meredith into a national
company—an endeavor which reflects her talent, hard work, and shrewd business sense. By making a generous donation to the LRSF, she perpetuated her
lifelong dream of creating an art scholarship fund, with awards based on the merits of the artwork submitted by Lakes Region high school graduating seniors,
who will be pursuing an education in the art field.
1996—25 Years
Colby Family Fund began in memory of Priscilla Colby (1920-1996), a lady who won the love and admiration of all she met. Her skill and dedication to her
profession, community, and her church, earned their respect. Later, the fund grew with the loss of her son, Richard "Rick" Colby (1958-2005), who was described
as big-hearted, spreading a sense of joy and love, inspiring those around him, and raising their spirits through trying times. Her husband, Richard "Dick" Colby
(1919-2012) is remembered as "Mr. Little League" by those who worked with him during his 50 years of service to the youth of the community. The Little League
field at Opechee Park is named after him.
Stephen S. Jewett III Memorial - (1960-1996) Steve devoted his time, energy, and skills to the Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation, as Administrative
Assistant even to his final hours. This fund perpetuates Steve Jewett’s life and deeds and honors his memory. Sadly, this fund was substantially increased with
the untimely passing of his son, Stephen S. Jewett IV (1984-2017), a young man who cared deeply for others and tried to help those less fortunate. With the
passing of Stephen’s mother, Mary Orton additional funds were added. Mary was a former trustee of LRSF and ardent supporter of the local chapter of the
American Red Cross, the local Make-a-Wish Foundation, the United Way, the Boys and Girls Club of the Lakes Region, Got Lunch! Laconia and St. Vincent
DePaul. Mary was a devoted wife, mother, grandmother, sister, and friend who loved her family and friends unconditionally. She traveled the globe but was
just as happy and content in her garden tending to her flowers or in her kitchen cooking. Mary’s positive outlook on life, her kind words and gentle selfless
nature had an impact on all those she touched.
Sophie & Theodore Krasnow Memorial was established with a very generous gift from Mrs. Sophie Krasnow to help needy and deserving Lakes
Region residents fulfill their educational goals. Mr. and Mrs. Krasnow were hard workers who appreciated the value of an education.
Cecil E. & Barbara Richardson Memorial-Cecil, (1921-1996) was a 1939 graduate of Laconia High School, who served in the South Pacific as a sergeant in the
U.S. Army Air Corps during World War II and was awarded the Bronze Star. An active member of the Laconia Rotary Club, he was named a Paul Harris Fellow.
He also served on the Laconia City Council and was respected as an efficient and thoughtful councilor. With the passing of Barbara Richardson (1936-2016), it is
indeed fitting that her name be added to the fund. Barbara had worked in the Laconia School System for many years, as well as at the Lakes Region Community
College. A very active person, she channeled her energy and enthusiasm as a volunteer at the Lakes Region General Hospital and at the Wellness Center.
Throughout their many years together, Cecil and Barbara shared not only a loving devotion to each other and their family, but their caring also encompassed
civic-mindedness, thoughtful consideration of friends, and a kind-hearted willingness to help others.
Mallorie Claire Roux Memorial - For an all-too-brief moment of time, Mallorie (1994-1996) brightened the lives of her parents and family. This fund was initiated
by the Lakes Region Sled Dog Club and continued to grow with additional donations from friends, family, the LRSDC, and for many years through enthusiastic
participation in the Mallorie Cup Volleyball Open.
1991-30 years
Canterbury Fair Award has been supporting Belmont High School students from the Canterbury area since 1991. The Canterbury Fair is an annual volunteer-run
celebration of a small town community. Proceeds from the fair go not only toward scholarships, but to assist other projects aiding local families in need.
Chocorua Lodge #51 IOOF was founded in 1869 and has supported many worthwhile community programs in the Lakes Region over the years. In 1991,
the Lodge established a scholarship endowment fund through LRSF in memory of deceased Oddfellows and Rebekahs and has made generous gifts over the
years, substantially increasing this endowment fund – a lasting and living tribute to their membership.
LAYBL In Memory of Craig Shumway - Since 2000, Lou Athanas Youth Basketball League has been making annual awards through LRSF as a living tribute to
legendary sports figure, Lou Athanas, and a loving memorial to Craig Shumway and their mutual love of basketball. The LAYBL award was set up to assist former
LAYBL players further their education. Lou Athanas (1913-1997) was a legendary sports figure. For half a century Athanas was active in baseball, football and
basketball first as a player and later as an official. In addition to working with each of these sports in Laconia, Judge David Huot
said of him, “Lou also worked with kids in trouble and to keep them out of trouble. He was committed to the advancement of
causes for young folks.” In 1991 an accident that took the life of Craig Shumway (1978-1991), which left an irreplaceable void in
the lives of his family and friends. Craig was described as a delightful kid, lively and full of fun. To commemorate his life and his
love of sports, they contributed toward a LAYBL scholarship in his memory. The League has continued this tradition.
Carl A. Lemay Memorial - A Belmont High School honor student, Carl (1974-1991) is remembered most by those who knew and
loved him for his enthusiastic outlook, encouraging comments, energetic lifestyle, and most of all for his warm and affectionate
nature.
***********************************************************************************************************************************
LRSF Executive Director, Karen Switzer dropped in to Pleasant Street School to present the Pumpkin Figure Contest Award
certificate to Principal, David Levesque and two of his students this past fall. Pleasant Street School has a fund with LRSF (pic-r)

1991—30 years (cont’d)
Rebecca A. Tebbetts Memorial – A person who truly loved to experience life and the world around her, Rebecca
(1972-1991) had strength of character and soul, others couldn’t help but feel. She had so much to give and so little time. Her
gift of love continues to help others. This year donations were received for the fund in memory of Rebecca’s dad, Richard
Tebbetts. Richard was born in Laconia and attended Laconia High School, served in the navy and later became a
licensed master electrician. Richard was an outdoorsman, who loved to fish hunt, ski, snowmobile and skeet shoot with his
daughters and putter around the family farm. He also loved taking rides in his Mustang convertible and riding his motorcycle
on and off road. He was devoted to his family, his extended family and several life-long friends.
1986-35 years
Kelly Carter Memorial - (1966-1986) A vibrant young woman, Kelly shared her vitality, enthusiasm, and warmth with all
around her. Her love of dance and theater is perpetuated by helping other young women pursuing careers in dance or drama.
Jane Divers Memorial (1951-1986)-A dedicated Christian and musician, Jane’s beliefs and talents are commemorated by
helping students with similar goals and values. When her mother, Madge, died in 2001, and her father Bill in 2010 the Divers family was grateful for the
additional gifts made to their sister’s fund in memory of their parents.
David Fillion Memorial - Gifts from family, friends and colleagues established a living tribute to this well respected teacher at N.H. Vocational Technical
College.
Archie & Ida Gozonsky Award in Memory of William Mahoney was established by the Gozonsky family as a tribute to their parents, who encouraged their children to further their education and to Mr. Mahoney, their revered teacher at Laconia High School. Two generations of Gozonsky students were taught by Mr. Mahoney from 1932 through 1971.
David A. Horn Memorial (1962-1986) - Although David Horn’s twenty-four years were much too brief, he led a life that was fuller than many can even
hope for. His love and friendship are remembered by helping students pursuing a career in engineering, preferably electrical engineering.
Robert C. Hussey Memorial - Described as a loving husband, dedicated father, terrific insurance man, and a wonderful friend, Robert Hussey’s memory
is honored by helping students showing academic promise and community involvement.
Gwendolyn A. Lund Memorial - As a teacher, who served her profession, her community and her church, Gwen (1930-1986) is memorialized
through this fund by continuing her life goals of helping others and educating students.
Martin, Lord, Osman PA, F/K/A Nighswander, Martin & Mitchell P. A. In Honor of Arthur H. Nighswander was established to recognize Atty.
Nighswander’s long service to public education and his profession. Arthur Nighswander died in December of 2008, two months after celebrating his
100th birthday. He made a generous bequest to further endow this meaningful scholarship fund as a reaffirmation of his commitment to education and
the mission of the Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation.
1981-40 years
Roland Corriveau Track Memorial - A former track star and U.S. Army Air Force Veteran of World War II, Mr. Corriveau’s memory is honored through
this perpetual fund.
Roscoe E. Twombly Memorial was established in 1981 by his wife, Barbara, as a tribute to her husband’s twenty-two year teaching and coaching
career, helping Belmont High School students reach their potential. In 2009 family and friends increased this fund to commemorate Barbara and her
school, civic and church involvement.
1961— 60 years
Krasnow-Dow-DeGoey Memorial - In July of 1961 a plane crash took the lives of four promising young people, William Krasnow – Jane Dow
Krasnow – John H. Dow III – Donna DeGoey, whose tragic loss was mourned, not only by family, friends, and colleagues, but by the entire community.
Laconia-Gilford Lions Club has been awarding scholarships through the Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation since 1961. In 1992 the Lions
Club set a precedent in the Lakes Region by making donations to an endowment fund to honor members, and acknowledge personal events or circumstances in the lives of their membership.
Saltmarsh Memorial was established in 1961 by Robert Saltmarsh to commemorate his parents, Dr. George Saltmarsh & Mina Avery Saltmarsh, and brother, Arthur A. Saltmarsh and to perpetuate their numerous contributions to the community.

1956— 65 years

While LRSF is celebrating its 65th Anniversary, we wish to honor the founding funds who are still with us

Kwanis Club of Laconia established in 1927, is part of a Global organization of members of every age who are dedicated to changing the
world, one child and community at a time. The Kiwanis Club has supported LRSF since the very beginning in 1956 and their support has never wavered.
Kiwanis has also generously contributed to our Annual Community Spelling Bee over the years and more recently to our Annual Appeal.
Laconia Emblem Club - One of LRSF’s originating donors in 1956, the Emblem Club has won the recognition of the Governor’s Council on Volunteerism for their commendable record of community support. The Laconia Emblem Club disbanded late in 2017 and the members unanimously voted to
ensure the Club’s proud legacy by establishing a permanent scholarship endowment fund bearing their name.
Laconia Lodge of Elks #876 was one of the first groups that supported awards made through LRSF in 1956
and continues to support the educational future of the Lakes Region students and family members.
Rotary Clubs: Laconia Rotary Club, Gilford Rotary Club, Lakes Region Rotary Club - The world's first service
club, the Rotary Club International was organized in 1905. The main objective of Rotary is service—in community, in
the workplace, and throughout the world. Established in 1925, the Laconia Rotary Club has been a major contributor
to the LRSF since 1956; the Gilford Rotary Club was chartered in 1985; and the Lakes Region Rotary Club in 1991.
How privileged we are to live in a community with such a dedicated group of Rotarians. They truly live their motto
“Service above Self” – a fine example for our local students. (Pictured LRSF Director Karen Switzer and staff and LR
Rotary President, Larry Greeley at their Annual Car Show this past July).
Lakeport Woman’s Club organized in 1922, was one of the first clubs in the state to award scholarships and
one of the first donors to the LRSF in 1956. Although the club disbanded in 2006, through a scholarship endowment fund established in 1923 – a vision
of Mrs. Rosetta Dame – the memory of Mrs. Dame and the generosity of the Lakeport Woman's Club will live on in our community for generations to
come. When long-time board member and officer, Margaret Paquette, passed away in 2014 memorial offerings were donated in honor of her many years
of dedicated service to the Club and LRSF.

Winter Blues Raffle

We are having a special Winter Blues Raffle starting in
January with a live drawing at the special LRSF Night at
Fratello’s restaurant on Wednesday evening, March 9. 2022.

(you do not need to be present to win.)
Tickets will be available all of January, February and thru to the day of the
drawing, March 9th. Check out our website or Facebook page to order
raffle tickets now.
For our website go to: www.lrscholarship.org/winter-blues-raffle
Each year we recognize the Laconia High School classes that have established scholarship funds.
This year we are pleased to recognize the LHS classes of 1956 and 1966; as well as a fund established by the LHS
Alumni Fund started a decade ago.
Laconia High School Class of 1956-This scholarship fund was started the year that this class celebrated their 50th reunion. How fitting that there is a scholarship from this class, which was the first class to receive an award from the then newly formed Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation. There were 16 students who received awards from this class for a total of $2,650.00.
Funds were added to the LHS Class of 1956 again at the occasion of the class’ 60th reunion in 2016. Donations have also come in over the
years in memory of classmates who have passed.
Laconia High School Class of 1966– In June of 1966, one of the largest classes in the history of Laconia High School, 262 students,
received diplomas. To celebrate their 50th anniversary in 2016, the class voted to donate funds raised from their successful reunion to help
future LHS students fulfill their educational goals.
Laconia High School Alumni Award was initiated in 2011 as part of the LHS Homecoming & Reunion Event which was enthusiastically
attended and supported by LHS graduates from 1933 through the current generation. The selection of scholarship recipients is based on
students who exemplify the positive attributes that comprise Sachem Pride (Personal responsibility, Respect, Integrity, Determination and
Empathy).

Don’t be Fooled! Applications are due by April 1st!
Remember, LRSF applications are available online as of January 1, 2022 via our website at:
lrscholarship.org. You can either fill them out on line and email them to us, OR print out a copy
and mail them. The final deadline for filing an application is Thursday, April 1, 2022.
We have a few unique scholarships that are exceptions to our usual application process. Each of
these has a separate application to be filed with us. Check our website for more specific details. The first
is the Annalee Thorndike Art Competition Scholarship-is available to high school seniors planning on majoring in art related fields; the John F. Mullen Memorial Essay Competition Award.requires students to write an essay that describes an experience that has made a difference in thier life, with an emphasis on a change in attitude, behavior or ambition;
The Stockwell Scholarship is also an essay competition, focusing on Patriotism, open to students from Gilmanton,
NH; the Klaus Biemann Science Scholarship-an essay competition for Prospect Mountain HS students who intend to major in
science at a four year school. We also have two special awards sponsored by the Lakes Region Builders and Remodelers,
Please join us on Wednesday, March 9, 2022 from 4pm to closing at Fratello’s Restaurant in
Laconia. Fratello’s will be donating 25% of all food orders to LRSF. This includes eat in or
take out orders. You must remember to mention that you are there for LRSF.
Why not make a special donation to our Friends of
the Foundation Fund, to support our mission.
Although the primary focus of LRSF will always be
to generate more dollars for scholarships, we are faced annually with the
challenge of meeting our normal administrative expenses. It is our intent to
continue to be a locally-controlled, self-sustaining organization. Any help
you can give us toward that goal, would be greatly appreciated.
It’s easy, just go to our website and click to the button to donate.

We offer a Pay Pal option on our
~ WEBSITE ~
www.lrscholarship.org

And... don’t forget our 3rd Annual Pumpkin Figure Contest in October 2022!
You have been reading all about Lakes Region Scholarship in this newsletter, now would you like to
help us out? Next time you go to purchase something online from Amazon.com, why not use Amazon Smile instead. It works just like Amazon, you can still get your discounts and Prime advantages, but in addition to that, a percentage of your purchase goes to LRSF All you have to do is
go to: https://smile.amazon.com/. If it is your first time, they will ask you to which charity you would
like to donate. You would just put in Lakes Region Scholarship Foundation. If you already use
“Smile,” and would like to share the wealth...just click on to switch your charity for an order or two.

